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THE FACTS

PUBLISHER           New Zealand Veterinary Association

FREQUENCY 11 issues per year (February – December)

FORMAT 200 × 275mm, generally 68 pages

DISTRIBUTION    To more than 2,200 NZVA members  

 and hundreds of other New Zealand and  

 international subscribers

READERSHIP Veterinarians, student veterinarians,  

 practice owners and managers,  

 government, industry opinion leaders,  

 veterinary nurses
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VetScript
VetScript – New Zealand’s best-read veterinary publication – is the flagship 
magazine of the New Zealand Veterinary Association (NZVA).

EACH ISSUE of VetScript is filled with stories that 
cover the incredible breadth and depth of the modern 
veterinary profession. From descriptions of cutting-edge 
scientific innovation to profiles of leaders in the veterinary 
profession who are making a difference on a global 
scale, VetScript brings readers engaging, motivating and 
thought-provoking stories. 

VetScript encourages debate and discussion and 
challenges the status quo. Like veterinarians, it doesn’t 
shy away from tough topics – it tackles them head-on 
and reinforces the concept that the wellbeing of animals, 
humans and the environment are inseparable. 

If you’re interested in selling your products and services to 
an intelligent, well-educated and motivated readership, 
look no further than VetScript.

By advertising in VetScript, you will reach a receptive 
veterinary audience and the many other individuals and 
organisations who work to advance animal health and 
welfare. 

We welcome your interest and look forward to a fulfilling 
partnership. 

Kevin Bryant 
CEO, New Zealand Veterinary Association
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VETSCRIPT IS THE CORNERSTONE OF THE NZVA’S 
MULTI-PRONGED COMMUNICATION STRATEGY. 
IT IS A PLACE WHERE IDEAS, DEBATE, DISCUSSION 
AND LEARNING ARE TREASURED.

 How often do 
you read VetScript?

71.05% 
EVERY ISSUE

21.05% 
MOST ISSUES

Most of you who commented 
said that the reason you read 

VetScript is to keep current 
and stay up to date with 
news and information.

“Often interesting 
commentary on current 

issues.”

“It’s a great connection 
point with the profession: 

news, views, technical 
updates and more.”

“To keep up to date with 
what is going on. Some 

articles I skim over, others 
I read thoroughly 

depending on the topic.”

 How long do 
you spend 

reading 
VetScript? 

54.54% 
AT LEAST 30-60 

MINUTES

 21.21%
MORE THAN 
60 MINUTES

We wondered 
about making 

VetScript 
available online.

71.05% 
of you want to receive 

a print version of 
VetScript only.

10.53% 
want it online only.

18.42% 
want both print and 

online.

When we asked what you thought of 
the design of VetScript, 83.87% used 
positive words like “good”, “great”, 
“improved”, “excellent”, “much 
better than it was”, and “attractive”. 

 Either you are a bunch 
of hoarders or you really do 

value VetScript. 

of you said you keep it 
“forever” or “for years”.

and a further

 keep it for weeks or months.

“I haven’t thrown any away yet!”

EVERYONE SEEMS 
TO LOVE  

CASE STUDIES!  
SO DO WE.

45.94% 
of you are very interested in 

reading them. 

43.24% 
are interested or somewhat 

interested. 

WE’LL MAKE YOU 
A DEAL:  

we’ll publish them if you 
send them to us. 

We were disappointed that 
wellbeing responses produced 
a bell curve. Just over half of 
you are interested or somewhat 
interested but only 25.71% OF 
YOU ARE VERY INTERESTED 
and A FULL 20% OF YOU 
ARE NOT INTERESTED. We 
think that’s worrying. In this 
profession, why isn’t everyone at 
least somewhat interested? 

“WE NEED TO BE AWARE 
OF CUTTING-EDGE AND 
EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES.” 

GREAT SUGGESTION. WE LOVE THIS 
AND WILL TRY TO SOURCE MORE FOR 
YOU. DID YOU READ THE STORY ABOUT 
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN THE 
AUGUST ISSUE?  

 Are there any issues, topics or themes 
you’d like to see in an upcoming issue?

“Positive success stories, eg ‘Hobby farm heroes’.”

“Practical practice tips, promote collegiality by illustrating 
how practices work together.”

“Current developments in the different disciplines.”

“More about the ‘non-clinical’ work of veterinarians, 
without diminishing the importance of clinical work.”

Some of you requested that 
we include more science 

and clinical content in VetScript. All 
the editors –  of VetScript, NZVJ and 
the various SIB newsletters – meet 
twice a year as a group. One of the 
topics we have been discussing is 
‘where do clinical and technical 
articles belong?’ We haven’t come 
up with a firm answer to this question 
but we’ll try to include more science 
in VetScript. We’ve probably 
published more social science than 
you’re accustomed to reading. 

“THANKS FOR 
DOING A GREAT 
JOB. THE ARTICLES 
COVERED OVER 
THE LAST FEW 
MONTHS ARE 
DEFINITELY TAKING 
OUR PROFESSION 
ON AN EVOLUTION 
[THAT] HAS BEEN 
NEEDED FOR A 
LONG TIME.”

We asked if there were any 
topics or themes you’d like 

to see covered. 
38.64% want medical ‘how-to’.

22.73% want human interest.

15.91% want to read about 
business ‘how-to’.

15.91% want more equine stories. 

6.81% want to read  
manufacturer profiles.

Results of a survey covering 
readership and retention of VetScript
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Display advertising
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING
We reserve premium positions in the magazine layout 
for our advertisers, providing you with the opportunity 
to drive brand and product awareness with our specialist 
veterinarian audience. 

ADVERTORIALS
Advertorials are a great way to launch a new product or 
service – you can inform prospective buyers at the same 
time you promote your product or service to our niche 
readership of veterinarians. 

Advertorials are designed to look like editorial copy 
and use the same voice, style and layout as the rest of 
the magazine. In VetScript, advertorials are placed in an 
advertorial design and are identified by “Advertorial” at the 
top of the page. The copy is supplied by the company and 
is edited and sub edited to fit the style of the magazine; 
illustrations are also supplied by the company. The page is 
designed by the VetScript designer and the company has 
final sign-off of the page.

Double  page spread $5,061

Full page*  $2,675

*Full page 450 words of text, plus two high-resolution images.

FLY SHEET
The fly sheet provides an excellent 
opportunity for your brand to be 
seen broadly in veterinary practice. 
Printed in full colour, one sided, 
advertising area on bottom half 
200mm (w) × 135mm (h).

Flysheet  $1,530

INSERTS
Advertisers can insert a flyer into VetScript. Printed insert 
material must be delivered to the mailing house by the 
required date. Each package must have a delivery note 
clearly stating the name of the publication “VetScript” and 
“Insert #?” (as provided by the NZVA).

Prices for printing insert material, or for inserts of more 
than one page are available on application.

1 page (single or double sided) $1,530

200mm × 135mm
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING

 All rates exclusive of GST. CASUAL 5 INSERTIONS 10 INSERTIONS

Double Page Spread $5,061  $4,637  $4,216

Full page $2,685 $2,412  $2,235 

Half page $1,357  $1,259 $1,132

Quarter page  $811  $745 $678 

Loose inserts $1,530 

Sponsoring Partner Discounts*
Diamond Partner 25% off card rate 

Gold Partner  15% off card rate 

Silver Partner  10% off card rate 

Bronze  5% off card rate
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Advertising rates Effective 1 January 2020

CONTACT DETAILS

DISPLAY ADVERTISING AND INSERTS 

FOR ENQUIRY, ADVERTISING PURCHASE AND MATERIAL 

REQUIREMENTS, PLEASE CONTACT NZVA ADVERTISING AGENCY. 

Upper North Island (Northland, Auckland, Waikato, Bay of Plenty)
Janine Aish
Office 07 823 5883 
Mobile 027 890 0015 
Email janine.aish@nzfarmlife.co.nz

Lower North Island
Tony Leggett
Office 06 280 3162
Mobile 027 4746 093
Email tony.leggett@nzfarmlife.co.nz

South Island (plus Wellington)
David Paterson
Mobile 027 289 2326
Email david.paterson@nzfarmlife.co. nz

ADVERTISING MATERIAL  
Cassandra Cleland 
Phone 06 280 3164 
Email adcopy@nzfarmlife.co.nz

EDITOR  

Mirjam Guesgen | New Zealand Veterinary Association 
L2, 44 Victoria Street, Wellington, PO Box 11212, Wellington 6011 
Phone  04 471 0484 
Fax 04 471 0494 
vetscript@vets.org.nz
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*Discounts are limited to either “Sponsoring Partner”.  Advertising 
Agency Commission where billing via an agency is 20%.

BOOKING AND MATERIALS DEADLINES

ISSUE BOOKING MATERIALS

February 1 December 5 December

March 1 February 5 February

April 1 March 5 March

May 1 April 5 April

June 1 May 5 May

July 1 June 5 June

August  1 July 5 July

September 1 August 5 August

October 1 September 5 September

November 1 October 5 October

December 1 November 5 November
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Advertising specifications
FILE SPECIFICATIONS

FILE TYPE  High resolution PDF, single pages

FONTS  All type to be embedded or outlined

BLEED 3mm on all sides

IMAGES  min. resolution 300dpi

COLOUR CMYK, no spot colours

 

The publisher reserves the right to refuse files that don’t meet 

these specifications.

SUBMIT ALL ARTWORK, TEXT AND IMAGES TO

Cassandra Cleland 
Phone 06 280 3164 
Email adcopy@nzfarmlife.co.nz

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD (DPS)

Trim 400mm wide × 275mm tall 

Bleed 406mm wide × 281mm tall

FULL PAGE

Trim 200mm wide × 275mm tall 

Bleed 206mm wide × 281mm tall

HALF PAGE WIDE

Trim 200mm wide × 135mm tall 

Bleed 206mm wide × 141mm tall

QUARTER PAGE WIDE

Trim 200mm wide × 68mm tall 

Bleed 206mm wide × 74mm tall

HALF PAGE TALL

Trim 98mm wide × 275mm tall 

Bleed 104mm wide × 281mm tall

QUARTER PAGE TALL

Trim 83mm wide × 115mm tall 

No full bleed option

Please ensure that full-bleed advertisements have essential 

information placed within the text-safe area (10mm from paper 

edge). Anything placed outside might be cropped off in print.

File checking service
If you are unsure of your file, we offer a file-checking service  

for $50/advert. Please advise on booking.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING



Classifieds advertising
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CLASSIFIEDS
The classified section is a great place to advertise for help 
wanted and to list items and practices that are for sale or 
that you want to buy. 

A few guidelines: 

• Classified ads consist only of words, contact details and 
one practice logo. 

• Bullet point lists with headings in bold are fine, but 
please no bold words in the midst of text. 

• The VetScript editorial team will edit your words for 
grammar, spelling, tense and logic. The team will also 
edit it for style (for example VetScript style use the full 
word ‘veterinarian’ not ‘vet’ and ‘veterinary technicians’ 
and ‘veterinary nurses’, not ‘technicians’ and ‘nurses’ and 
represents weekend rosters as ratios 1:4 (one in four)).

• The charge for a classified ad is based on the amount of 
column space the ad requires. The VetScript classifieds 
administrator (classifieds@vets.org.nz) is able to provide 
quotes for you. 

Something new! Beginning 1 October 2018 in addition to 
ads for veterinarians, VetScript will accept classified ads for 
veterinary technicians and veterinary nurses. 

Ads for positions at BESTPRACTICE-accredited practices 
are placed at the beginning of the classified section on a 
BESTPRACTICE-branded background. PLEASE be sure to 
identify that your practice is BESTPRACTICE-accredited so 
the VetScript team doesn’t miss it. 

If you would like to use secondary logos and/or other 
artwork or images in your help wanted ad, you will need 
to place a booking for a display ad and you will need to 
supply the artwork for a finished display ad that meets the 
specifications set out in the media kit. If you do not have 
an ad agency to do this, the VetScript team can provide 
design services, but these must be booked and by the 
first of the month prior to publication. All content (words, 
images, logos, artwork) must arrive by the fifth of the 
month prior to publication. Charges for advertising design 
can be quoted by amanda@sugarbag.co.nz. Charges for 
display ads can be quoted by the VetScript classifieds 
administrator, classifieds@vets.org.nz.
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Advertising rates
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

 All rates exclusive of GST. PRICE

GENERAL CLASSIFIEDS Per column cm $33 (minimum charge $132 = 4cm) relist ad 
for 50% of initial fee (continuous relisting only)

 $33

SPECIAL ‘MARKETPLACE’ RATE Advertising for-sale items (not employment positions),  
maximum 25 words

NZVA member

Non-member

 $72

$97

WEB-ONLY ADVERTISING Per 200 words on nzva.org.nz/classifieds

per extra 20 words

relist ad for 50% of initial fee (continuous relisting only)

 $204

$31

EARLY PLACEMENT ON WEBSITE Before VetScript publication date  $92

LATE CLASSIFIEDS
(loose inserts)

Printed on loose, coloured insert and placed on the NZVA 
website for one month, only distributed to NZ subscribers.

Quarter page (83 x 115mm)

Half page (170 x 115mm)

Full page (170 x 230mm)

 $528

$815

$1,095

CLASSIED RATES – OVERSEAS 
ADVERTISERS (in NZ$)

Per column cm (minimum charge $152 = 4cm) 

Per 200 words on nzva.org.nz/classifieds per extra 20 words

relist ad for 50% of initial fee (continuous relisting only)

 $38

$240

$36

All classified advertisements are placed on the NZVA website (www.nzva.org.nz) for the month they are booked at no 
extra cost.

BOOKING AND MATERIALS DEADLINES
Classifieds – 1st of the previous month 
Late classifieds – 20th of the previous month

Effective 1 January 2020

CONTACT DETAILS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Membership Coordinator  

classifieds@vets.org.nz 

+64 4 471 0484
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Advertising terms  
and conditions
1. Advertising in VetScript must comply with the Fair  

Ad – Code for Promotion of Agricultural Compounds  
and Veterinary Medicines (July 2010). Where relevant, 
advertisements must comply with the ACVM Act and 
registration requirements and must conform with label 
claims. For example:

• Bad taste.

• Inconsistency with the image or content of the 
magazine, or the philosophy of “The Publisher”.

• Copy that could give rise to legal action, or be construed 
as misleading or making unsubstantiated claims.

• Illegal or immoral content.

• Late payment or failure of payment, for the purpose  
of advertising by the advertiser.

• Lateness of submitting of advertising order.

• OR any other reasonable cause which “The Publisher” 
may from time to time determine. 

2. The publisher reserves the right to refuse or omit 
publication of any advertisement deemed unsuitable  
for publication.

3. VetScript will not accept advertisements featuring breeds 
with significant phenotypical issues resulting in poor animal 
welfare outcomes. This includes, for example, brachycephalic 
canine breeds, facial deformities in exotic felines, Scottish Fold 
cats and severely chondrodystrophic canine breeds. If you are 
unsure, please contact the publisher. 

CONTACT DETAILS

DISPLAY ADVERTISING AND INSERTS 

For enquiry, advertising purchase and material requirements, 

please contact NZVA Advertising Agency. 

Upper North Island (Northland, Auckland, Waikato, Bay of Plenty)

Janine Aish
Office 07 823 5883 
Mobile 027 890 0015 
Email janine.aish@nzfarmlife.co.nz

Lower North Island
Tony Leggett
Office 06 280 3162
Mobile 027 4746 093
Email tony.leggett@nzfarmlife.co.nz

South Island (plus Wellington)
David Paterson
Mobile 027 289 2326
Email david.paterson@nzfarmlife.co. nz

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Membership Coordinator 

classifieds@vets.org.nz 

+64 4 471 0484

EDITOR  

Mirjam Guesgen 

New Zealand Veterinary Association 

L2, 44 Victoria Street, Wellington 6011 

PO Box 11212, Wellington 6142 

vetscript@vets.org.nz

4. In the event of material not being submitted by the 
deadline, the publisher shall reserve the right to enter 
substitute copy at their discretion and charge full rates  
plus production costs incurred.

5. Accounts outstanding after 60 days may incur a surcharge  
of 3% per month.

6. Discounts are limited to either “sponsoring partner” or 
advertising agency commission where billing is via an 
agency. For casual bookings or non-sponsoring partners,  
no advertising agency commission is payable.

 Please note that where an advertising agency is involved, 
the client and agency will be jointly and severally 
responsible for payment on or before the due date.

7. The publisher reserves the right to withhold or reduce 
commission on material received after the deadline and to 
charge any expenses incurred in securing late materials.

8. The publisher reserves the right to withhold agency 
commission on invoices not paid within 30 days.

9. Advertisements may not be accepted if accounts for 
previous advertisements are overdue.

10. The New Zealand Veterinary Association Inc or its agents  
do not accept liability for, nor will pay out claims made  
in respect of, any advertisements placed by advertisers  
in VetScript. 

11. Advertisers bear full responsibility for the content of their 
advertisements and, in placing, they waive any claims 
that may be made against the New Zealand Veterinary 
Association Inc or its agents for violation of right of publicity, 
libel and copyright infringement.

12. Booking of advertising is deemed as acceptance of these 
terms and conditions.



1,400 
followers per month

TWITTER

4,100
likes

4,200
followers

150,494
average reach per month

45,000
average page views per month

10,000
average unique browsers per month

FACEBOOKWWW.NZVA.ORG.NZ

Options for advertisers include:
• Text with images (advertorial style)
• Listed under VetHub

• 50 words + Image

Rate $750+gst per month

18
mentions

721
profile visits

Options for advertisers include:
• 50 words + Image

Rate $200+gst per post per month

Options for advertisers include:
• 50 words+ Image

Rate $500+gst per post per month

Communication with 
veterinarians expands  
to online
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NZVA digital advertising
Digital advertising rates and specifications

Packages are available for magazine and digital 
advertising. The same rules for content apply to print and 
digital media – for example, the use of images. See page 
12 for more details.

We offer digital advertising on the NZVA website (multiple 
options), Facebook, Twitter, and e-zines such as VetNews. 
Other digital options will be available from time to time 
and we welcome your feedback and requests.

Digital advertising is available in one-month blocks 
starting on the 1st of each month. They can be run as 
consecutive blocks – for example, three months in a row, 
or staggered one-month-on and one-month-off.

NZVA WEBSITE ADVERTISEMENTS
We recommend that you host the full details of your 
product or service on your own website and use a click- 
through advertisement on the NZVA website to drive 
traffic to your site. We can also host content about your 
product or service on the NZVA website. All website 
advertisements on the NZVA website can be tracked to 
give you a report about clicks-through and/or page views. 
However, you will be able to harvest richer information 
from your own website statistics. We will work with you to 
present the most effective advertisement for the audience, 
including doing the artwork for social media advertising. 
You will have final approval of your advertisement before 
it is published.

The starting rate for digital advertising applies to VetScript 
advertisers and NZVA partners. Casual rates are negotiable. 
Partner discounts apply to all digital advertising.

BUTTON AD – STARTS AT $750/MONTH

• Button ads appear directly below the home page 
banner and rotate on a slow carousel with a maximum 
of four advertisements showing at any time.

• Button ads are for the viewer to click-through to your 
website and full details of your product or service.

• Artwork for button ads must meet the specifications 
listed below. The artwork can be in jpeg or png format.

• When sending the artwork, please also email the 
website address (url) that you want us to link to for the 
product or service that you are advertising.

• ‘BUTTON’ ad example, showing the style and size  
230px (w) x 118px (h), resolution 96px. Word count  
(10 words max). 
 
 
 
 
 

• If you want the NZVA website to host the supporting 
content, please supply a pdf.
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Digital advertising rates and specifications (Continued)

BANNER AD – STARTS AT $5,000/MONTH

• Banner ads are exclusive to the home page banner 
carousel.

• Two banner ad spots are available each month, located 
in 2nd and 4th position on the carousel; maximum of 
six seconds on centre stage.

• Use the banner ad to entice viewers to click-through to 
your website and full details of your product or service.

• We will design the artwork for the banner ad for you  
– all you need to do is provide images, logos, and text, 
and the website address (url) that you want us to link to 
for the product or service that you are advertising.

• Here are examples of the ‘BANNER’ ads style. The size is 
1000px (w) x 320px (h), resolution 96px. Wording  
– Depending on content. Short paragraph maximum 
if linking to ‘story-type’ content. If a direct ad, 15 words 
maximum with images.
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Digital advertising rates and specifications (Continued)

WEB PAGE AND WEB SECTION SPONSORSHIP
Web pages and sections will be available for sponsorship 
in 2018. Prices will be made available on request.

FACEBOOK ADVERTISEMENTS – START AT $500/
MONTH, PLUS $50 SOCIAL MEDIA SPEND
The social media spend will ensure that your 
advertisement gets boosted throughout the month so 
it shows up regularly in the feeds of NZVA Facebook 
followers and visitors.

Tell us who you want to reach (your target audience) and 
what you are advertising and we will help you create the 
most effective advertisement. For example, you can reach 
just those who like the NZVA Facebook page or those 
people and all their Facebook friends. You can also target 
regions and age groups.

We recommend that you host the full details of your 
product or service on your own website and provide us 
with a link so we can drive traffic to your site. Provide a few 
short sentences to go with the link – no more than 200 
words if you can.

We can tag your page into the post if you wish and 
can provide support to ensure that you get good 
engagement. Questions and/or providing a call to action 
are great for engagement. For example, if you’re providing 
a link to a video we would encourage a caption like: 

“Would you know if your dog had worms? Watch this 
video to find out everything you need to know to keep 
your pet worm-free”.

Other options are to:

• Provide photos – a maximum of four photos is 
recommended for Facebook.

• Provide a video – either by YouTube link or as a file we 
can upload to Facebook.

• Provide a news article with a short commentary  
– around 200 words.

• Advertisements in the form of an image or banner are 
not recommended for Facebook.

TWITTER ADVERTISEMENTS
Tell us who you want to reach (your target audience) and 
what you are advertising and we will help you create the 
most effective advertisement for Twitter. Prices will be 
advised based on your requirements.

E-ZINE ADVERTISEMENTS
VetNews ad – starts at $1,000/month

VetNews is the NZVA’s monthly e-zine, emailed directly to 
the inbox of all NZVA members. Sizes and prices will be 
advised based on your requirements.
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